
 

Newsletter 

Friday 24th April 2020 

Dear Parents, 

Well that week has flown which must mean that we are 7 days closer to getting back to some normality. I 

hope that you are all safe and well. 

Thank you so much for sending photographs of your children hard at work. It is lovely to see their smiling 

faces, we really do miss them.  Keep sending them in! 

Next week’s learning projects are themed around ‘Under the sea’ and will specify which tasks you can do 

each day which will hopefully be of help.            

Hopefully everyone who receives the Free School Meal vouchers will have received them by now, let us 

know if you have any problems with them. If you do want to opt for Aldi instead of Sainsbury’s please let 

me know ASAP as it takes at least a week to order them. 

Places for our Nursery September 2020 have been allocated and letters will be sent out on Monday 27th 

April. There is a stamped addressed envelope enclosed please return your acceptance slip as soon as 

possible. Thank you. 

If you do have any questions about learning and/or concerns about your child’s/families wellbeing during 

the closure please do not hesitate to email me on head@holtsmereinfants.herts.sch.uk we are happy to 

help.  

Thankfully the sun is here to stay for the weekend, enjoy it. Stay home. Stay safe.  

Mrs O’Connell 

 

This week’s home learning 

        Ion’s beautiful NHS rainbow      
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Lois (and her rabbit!) made a virtual hug for her Grandad on his birthday… lovely 

 

Oliver completed some fantastic Animal inspired artwork 

 

Joey has been completing some activities with the help of his little sister and look Mrs Silver…. Expanded 

column addition!! 

     

  

 

  



 

Charlie has completed some brilliant work on the human body 

 

Luca and his rainbow and big smile! 

 

Aarav’s home learning – making a rocket and really improving his handwriting, well done! 

           



 

Darcy made a beautiful birthday card for Captain Tom and took a trip to the post box to post it and made 

an alphabetical list of animals as part of the ‘Animals’ learning project. 

       

Our key worker’s children at school have been very busy and enjoying their outdoor learning in the 

sunshine.  

                                                        

           


